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NEW YORK. Dec. 11. The Na-

tional league baseball club owners in
annual session here deferred settle-
ment of arry of the problems facing
them Wednesday until they could
learn the views of their newly elected
president. Gov. John K. Tener of
Pennsylvania, whose address on th
occasion of his installation early
Wednesday afternoon contained aa
assurance that he would work to put
the national game on a higher plan3
than ever during the four years of
his term.

Chief among the issues the league
faces is that involving the IT de-
mands of the Raseball Players' fra-
ternity. This matter, it is expected,
will come up in executive session
Thursday. After the formal ceremony
of inducting Gov. Tener into the pres-
idency, the magnates adjourned until
Thursday morning. It was learned
that they were not idle during tho
afternoon and Wednesday night how-
ever, for they were conferring with
the league'4' new head regarding tho
players' demands; the attitude to be
taken toward the Federal league an 1

other questions.
Refuse to Talk.

None of the club owners would al-

low the use of his name Wedn sday
in being quoted as to the new presi-
dent's view of the fraternity's de-
mands. It was pointed out however,
that as a figure in professional base-
ball years ago Mr. Tener was secre-
tary of the old brotherhood which
revolted and set up for itself. Som5
of his frit-nd- s declared his policy to-

ward the plaers would be one of
giving them mote freedom than they
enjoy now and that most of the own-
ers follow him in this and other re-
spects in response to his plea for har-
monious

It was believed Wednesday night
that the National league would tako
no ollicial notice of the Federal
league. Several of the clubs favor
the policy of ignoring the outlaw or-
ganization altogether except to resort
to legal means to prevent players
from jumpii contracts. Several
magnates claimed Wednesday that vo
players had informed them that they
had agreed to quit the National
league if the players' demands wer?
not granted; they professed to placo
no credence in reports of wholesale
defections emanating from Federal
league quarters.

EbbeN After Tinker.
The Tinker trade still hung 11 r

Wednesday night. Pres. Chari-- s H.
Ebbets of the Rroklyn c'ub repeated
Wednesday his $2".000 offer for the
Cincinnati shortstop. The Philadel-
phia club, it was said, was willing to
give up loidan and a pitcher Chal-
mers, Meyer or Rrennan for Tinker.
August Herrmann, president of tb
Cincinnati club, wanted Puolan and
a pitcher, but insisted on Rlxey or
mother t wirier.

The jjoi bility that Roger Bresnn-ba- n,

the Chicago catcher, would b
the Cincinnati team's next manager
was apparently disposed of in a long
distance telephone conversation be-
tween Harry Ackerland, representing
the Chicago, club here, and Manager
Johnny Evers. It was said that Evers
refused to give Rresnahan and Corri-de- n

for Tinker.
Secy. John C. Foster of the New

York club rnd Pres. Schuyler Rritton
and Mauaj-- r Miller Hugglrs of tho
St. Ts ui's cl'.b conferred Wednesday
afternoon. The reported subject "f
their talk was a deal which would
bring Koneichy and Magee here in
exchange fur Merkle, Snodgrass ami
Herzog. Herzog was quoted a.-- saying

nsnntx schedule.
roll. T) st. JolinV nt ToPmIo. O.
I h. K) Cornell t Ithaca, N. V.
Feb. 11 Colgate at Hamilton, N". Y.

IVb. 12 Syracuse nt Syramc, N. Y.
Feb. 13 Clarkson School of Txhnol- -

ogy at Potxiam, N. Y.
Feb. 11 St, Luvn-iM- c U. at Canton,

X. Y.
Though the Notre Dame basketball

schedule haa not yet been completed
the dates of this year's eastern trip
were announced yesterday. The In-

vasion of the east by the basketball
team Is a following out of the policy
of the gold and blue school to look
to the east for her big contests. For
the last two years the baseball team
has played eastern games and in foot-
ball this fall the varsity triumphed
ovr Penn State and West Point.

During the week beginning Feb. 9,
ix frames will be played, the majority

of them with the best teams In the
st. At Ithaca the varsity will stack

up against Cornell, last year's cham-
pions of the Eastern Intercollegiate
Basketball league. The biff red
pchool has a veteran team on the floor
this year and the winning of this
fray will mean as much to the gold
and blue in the court game as did the
victory over West Point on the grid-lro- n.

Should Cornell duplicate Its
record of last peason and ngaln top
the best teams in the east. Notre
Dame will be In line for the national
championships.

Will Mc Colgate).
On the night following: the Cornell

pmA Notre-- Dam? will meet Colgate
at Hamilton. N. Y. Colgate has al-

ways been represented by a very fast
fam and is ranked amnn? the top
notchera In the east. The varsity
baseball team trimmed the Maroons
three to nothing last May and the lo-

cal baskelball men are anxious to
keep up the good work by triumphing
on the court. The varsity is apt to
Ftrlke a snag at Colgate, however, for
the Maroon court is a cigar box affair.
It Is very small and will especially
handicap the locals because they have
been used to playing on the large
court in the big gymnasium. Col-
gate's) small court and the ability of
her nun to shoot from any part of the
floor has often brought victory to the
Maroons even when they were up
against a superior team

Syracuse and St. Iiwrence in New
York state should also bo big games.
Both of these fives have strong teams
yearly and Notre Dame will have to
travel fast to come away with a
stainless record. The varsity will
have a stiff schedule this year. At
present the en stern games are all that
are definitely Mxed. The rest of the
schedule will be out In a short time.

IMUka Reports.
Ji.e Pllska of the 11 1,1 football team

reported for basketball yesterday.
Joe Is a guard of good calibre and
will make things Interesting for the
men who are trying for back positions
on the varsity. Tie has played with
Corby hall for two years and the hall
men have turned out teams nearly as
strong as has the varsity. Last win-
ter they took a three game series
from the C. A. C. gymnasium of South
Bend.

Coach Harper ordered another
practice game for yesterday's work-
out. For a time the scrubs, strength-
ened by Kelleher and Fincgan, were in
the lead for they threw two baskets
before the varsity men could break
into the scoring. It took the varsity
five minutes to pet started but when
they did open up Kenny and Mills
dropped in baskets with ease. Speedy
Joe Kenny heaved two baskets almost
from the center of the floor and also
scored by some fast work under the
basket. The ass work of the varsity
men is Improving and the team should
be in good shape for the opening
game Saturday.

Ex-Cap- t. Plant reported for track
practice yesterday. Twenty men were
on the Job and in a few days this
number should be doubled. Several
of the old men have yet to put in
appearance.
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CHICAGO NOT TO

P M AT HARVARD

University Board Holds it is Not
Advisable to Schedule Games!
Outside the Western Confe-
rence.

CHICAGO, Dec. 11. The University
of Chicago through its board of
physical culture athletics Wednesday
declined to meet Harvard in a foot-
ball game next fall. The board ex-
pressed appreciation at the invitations
for a game at Cambridge but decided
that it was not advisable to schedulegames with teams outside the "Rig
Nine."

A statement given out after the
boards meeting said:

"The University of Chicago has re-
ceived an invitation to play a footballgame with Harvard university in Cam-
bridge next autumn. At a meeting to-
day the board of physical culture and
athletics appreciation of the invita-
tion irom Harvard was expressed. In
the opinion of the hoard, however, it
is not at present advisable for the Uni-
versity of Chicago to schedule football
games out of the western conference,
and especially ijt so considerable a dis-
tance."

The decision is in line with the spir-
it of the conference as informally ex-
pressed at the faculty meeting here
last week when scheduling of intersec-tion- al

games was declared not desira-
ble. In this connection it was learned
on Wednesday that the proposal
for an intersectlonal post season
basketball season, which the confer-
ence declined to sanction was made by
an eastern association.

VANDERBILT RACE TO

BE RUN AT LOS ANGELES i

Classic Auto lcnt Will he Staged on

Santa Monica Course
February 21.

EOS ANGELES, Dec. 11. It was
announced here Wednesday that the
Yandcrbilt cup race, the annual auto-
mobile event heretofore run in the
east will be decided In 1914 on the
Santa Monica road race course, skirt-
ing the Pacific ocean. The contest
was scheduled for Feb. 21. and the
day following, it stated, the "grand
prix" would be run.

The two races will be conducted by
the Western Automobile association.
Purses will aggregate $15,000. The
Yanderbilt cup event will be restrict-
ed to cars of COO cubic inches piston
displacement, but the grand prix will
be a free for all.

ONLY TWO SPORTS PAID

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Dec. 11
Football and basketball were the only
sports at the University of Pennsyl-
vania to show a financial profit last
season according to the report sub-
mitted Wednesday nie;ht to the Ath-
letic association. Receipts from foot-
ball were $34,092 for 1912. while the
expenses were $23,742. Rasketball cost
$2,937. and the receipts were $2.9;; 7.
Baseball receints were SS.092. and the j
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OH BIG PROBLEM

Grand Rapids President is Busy
Thest Days Trying to Plug
Up the Holes in His Pennant
Winning Team.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Dec. 11.
Grand Rapids baseball fans have rea-
son to rejoice over the announcement
by Pres. Keslck of the Grand Rapids
baseball team, to the effect that he
has signed Outfielder Fred Mitchell,
leading batsman of the Southern
Michigan association this season. The
clever player was free to sign through
a non-reser- ve contract In playing with
tho Flint club this year. A number
of Southern Michigan association
clubs tried to sign him but were un-
able to offer him what lie could sisn
for with a number of teams in leagues
of higher class.

In 41 games last season Mitchell
batted .338, making 57 hits, of which
ten were doubles and three triples.
As a run scorer ho fchows well with
36 runs, an average of almost one a
frame, lie also made threo sacrifice
hits, stole nine bases and waited out
If) bases on balls. In fielding he
shows the possession of a strong
throwing arm in having L'7 assists, an
unusual number for an outfielder tak-
ing part in but 41 games.

The signing of Mitchell makes four
players who will tight it out for the
outtielding positions on the Grand
Rapids team. Core, Grimes, Tydeman
and the Southern Michigan associa-
tion recruit. All are experienced
leaguers whose class is beyond ques-
tion. Players of the Southern Michi-
gan association say that Mitchell is
one of the greatest batsmen who ever
broke into that organization and that
he should prove a great player in the
Central league.

Pres. Essick is almost as busy now
with his correspondence as during
the summer months, seeking the ser-
vices of another experienced infielder
and two cr three seasoned pitchers.
He says he has promised the fans of
Grand Rapids another good team and
is determined to make good on the
promise.

DOLPH SELECTED TO

LEAD HUEBNER TEAM

IHal Tram is Kxpectnl to Ik

Strengthened by the Addition
of Several Stars.

Frank Iolph. halfback and line-
man of the Huebner football team.
has been elected captain of the squad
for next year. Holnskl, halfback of
the team, succeeds A. J. Kertis as
manager as a result of the election
held by the club.

Dolph and Boinski are star mem-
bers of the aggregation and their
selection for the important posts on
the team should lead to the playing
and staging of good games next year.

The Huebnera gained a reputation
by the class of football played the past
year and as several star performers
are expected to be signed by the team
the squad should be stronger than the
past year.

PICK SOX SPRING CAMP

Chicago Americans AVili Train at
I'aso nobles, Cal.

CHICAGO, Dec. 11. The Chicago
Americans will train again at Paso
Iobles. Calif., it was announced Wed-
nesday by ecy. Harry Clarbine. The
members of the team who made tho
world's tour will leave for the Pa-
cific coast immediately on their ar-
rival in New York in March, while
others will report earlier.

RAIN PREVENTS BATTLE
nitride-Murph- y Fight Will ! Held

at Later Date.

SAN FKANTJbSCO, Dec. 11. Pro-
moter James Coffroth announced
early tonight that because of rain the
scheduled 20-rou- nd bout between
Champion Willi Ritchie and Harlem
Tommy Murphy had been postponed.
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IMTERLEAGUE GAMES
ARE NOT SANCTIONED

Distance Retween American Associa-

tion and International Cities
is Too Great.

NEW YORK, Dec. 11. Owners of
International league baseball clubs de-
clined to sanction the propositi for a
series of interleague games vith the
American association.

One of the chief objection; to the
proposed series was the distance be-
tween the home cities of the clubs
making up the two leaguer Charles
Ebbels, jr., president of the Newark
club, was in favor of the series, but
was voted down.

Club owners of the International
league voted to change the opening
day of the 1914 baseball season from
April 15 to April 21.

Manager Dunn of the Baltimore
club sail Wednesday afterncon that

WtbLtT AIM ULULINtb UAlb
ON YALE'S 1914 SCHEDULE

Coacli Says Game is Too Hard on the
Players Teams Have Playexl

Since 1SS3.

MIDDLETOWX, Conn.. Dec. 11.
Manager Francis B. Upham, Jr., of the
Wesleyan university football team an-
nounced Wednesday night that Wes-
leyan has declined to meet Yale on
the gridiron next fall. Since 1S99
Yale has always opened the season
with Wesleyan, and an invitation was
extended to Wesleyan again this year.
but owing to the fact that the game is g

too hard on the Wesleyan players for
the first of the season, it was deemed
advisable to decline.

Yale has played football with Wes-
leyan more times than any ether col-
lege, the series starting in lSSS. Forty
garner have been played. Yale scoring
1.S05 points to Wesleyan's ll. Wes-
leyan h.9 never beaten or tied Yale
and hijs scored in only threo games .

W. G. YANKE. THE VIOLINIST WHO STARTED A TTTRF CAREER
ON A "SHOE-STRING- " AND RAN IT INTO A QUARTER OF A MIL-
LION, AND WILHIE. ONE OF THE STARS OF HIS STABLE.

Tills is the story of a two-doll- ar

bill ami a violinist, written to jJOve
that romance !s not dead and that th
most interesting stories not neces-
sarily fiction. The money is given
f'rst place5, not because it is money,
but if tho musician had lacked the
$2 this story Mould never liave Ikvii
written.

One day not many years ago W. G.
Yanke, violinist of a San Francisco
cafe orchestra, had $2 and a tip on
a horse race.

Ordinarily when a man has one of
those "sure tilings" tips and a fond-
ness for the ponies he beta his money

and loses.
Well, Yanke bet his two dollars on

his hot tip at 100 to 1 and won.
This was Yanke's start. With the

$2l'0 in his pocket he quit his Job as
violinist to carve out a turf career.
Today he is wortrt a quarter of a
million, owns about the finest "string"
of thoroughbreds In this country
and has the best jockey In the land
under contract. II is shoe string has
grown to undreamed-o- f proportions.

Whether Yanke placed his money
wisely or was just naturally lucky is
hard to say, but he began winning and
soon had money enough to "cut in"
with the bookmakers at the Oakland
track.

Fortune continued to smile upon
the ex-violi- and he began to ac-
cumulate a stable of his own, which
was soon rated with the best in the
west. Ho went east and continued to
buy horses hjid to win races.

One of Yu-iike'-
s charges is the fam-

ous filly, "Round-the-World- ". now re-
tired, to be mated with 'Tnclo", sire
of "Old Rosebud", "Miss Kdith", "Lit-
tle Nephew" and other cracks which
have been sweeping the country
clean in the two-year-o- ld division.

A year ago Yanke engaged Charley
Rorel to ride for him, and today
liorel is the best jock in the land.

While fortune has favored him
Yanke has never lost his love for h's
old violin and often entertains the
hangers on at Latonia.

Every day or so at the track a re-
quest for a selection comes to the di-
rector of the band, and it usually
carries Yanke's signature.

RIDERS ARE AHEAD
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Efforts of Trailers to Catch Up

With the Leaders Furnishes
Some Excitement in Six Days
Bike Race.

NEW YORK, Dec 11. Efforts of
teams behind the leaders to make up
lost ground furnished excitement at
the six day bicycle race !n Madison
Square garden and quickened the
pace of the Held to such an extent
that at 11 o'clock Wednesday night
the foremost riders were 14 miles and
six laps ahead of the record. They
had then ridden 1.4 41 miles and two
laps.

CJrenda. the speedy Australian.
started one of the fastest sprints of
tho night and had gained a quarter
of the lap his team needed to match
the leaders before the Held woke up,
but Jackie Clark, his partner, who
had been doing some hard riding,
previously, seemed a bit glow ia com-
ing to Urenda's aid and after three
laps had hen reeled off at speed limit
Grenda gave up the effort.

The leaders at 11 p. m. were the
Root-McNamar- a. Drobach-Halstea- d;

Yerri-Rrocc- o; Hill-Rya- n; Coullet-Fogle- r;

Perchlcot-Rreto- n; Colllns-Waltho- ur

and Magln-Lawrenc- e teams.
A lap behind were the Appellans-Packbusc- h;

Anderson-Hanse- n; Carman--

Cameron; Mitton-Thoma- s and
Clark-Grend- a combinations. Corry
and Walker had made 1,4 41 miles,
and Kopsky and Keefe 1,125 miles
two laps.
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BOWLING SCORES

STUDEBA KEIl LEAGUE.
AXLES

'Witmer 139 13S 179
Dalton 124 117 105
HlUip 117 123 104

476
C4G
344

, 129 106 125 300
132 13S 146 416
183 1S3 183 549

824 S25 842 2491

. 131 162 205 4 OS

149 102 115 366
19S 132 121 451
ICS lGy l'J2 4iH
162 134 11S 444
168 16S ICS 504

946 S67 949 2762

Knoblock . . . . ,

Wellington ...
Handicap ..
Totals
RIMS

F. Rickelkaupt
Kimble
Ramsey . . .
Strong
7.1 Iky

I landicap

Totals

DEFENDER UNDER WAY

Much Secrecy Regarding Roat Rcing

Iluilt at Hath, M.

he would refuse to play with any
estern club.
The New York American league

club announced the purchase of lis-
ter Channel, outfielder, from Denver
of the Western league.

KILLED IN EXPLOSION

Gas Tank on Willing Machine at
Rodfonl Lots Go.

BEDFORD. Ind.. Dec. 11. Jam.
Sehooley, 4 5, was killed here late Wed-
nesday when a gas tank of a welding
machine exploded. The cause .f the
explosion is not known. Schooley's
body was blown to piece-s- Glen Muj-ph- y,

a shoemaker, was probably --

rieusl- injured and two others
badly hurt.

PLEADS NOT GUILTY.
N E W V R K. I . 11. Fo r m r

Chief JV-Iie- I"minik Kiley. undei- -

indictment for bribery in connection
with wire tapping irraft. wa ar-
raigned Wednesday and pleaded n-- t

guilty with leave to change his pl a
later if he desires. He i out on
t'li) bail.

n:it roi'b play.
LAP' MITE, lnd.. Dec. ll.-Co- ioi.er

.tonr, Porter county, has a my.-tej- y

te solve in the linding this morning ef
the body of a child three or fo ;r vears
of ag" on the beach of Uo . cr.e-ier- -

If .a i- - - ' "'i fc' i i. m J a

Ii ii "in ii

expenses were $10,119. Track cost! ton Co. Th child was reported mis--$13,00- 6,

with receipts of S7.3SO. The' in-- - and the theory prev.uN that f..:il
report showed a deficit of $.4S9. play is back of it.

HIGH SCHOOL WILL
PICK LEADER TODAY

3Ian to Iead the 1011 Football Team
to bo Iccidel I ion Secre-

taries Win.

Tho football captain for 1914 will
be elected Thursday afternoon by the
high school squad, when the mono- -
Kraxn winners will hold a. meeting for
that purpose. Whiteman, Sullivan
and Poulin are the strongest candi-
dates for the lienor in the field, and
tho award will probably fall to one
of these men. Hither one would
make h good leader, and would insure
a good team for next year.

A second practice game with the
Y. M. C. A. secretaries was played by
the high school basketball squad Wed-
nesday afternoon in the Y. M. gym-
nasium. No score was kept, but it
was evident that the secretaries had
achieved a victory when time was
called. Metzler use, about a dozen
men in trying to defeat the Y. M.
bunch but star playing on the part
of their opponents thwarted them.
Fvery man on the squad played good
ball and chance? are bright for a
win over Nappanee next Saturday
when the locals stack up against themon the Y. M. C. A. :lor. A prelimi-
nary or curtain raiser to the big game
will be played between the Misha-wak- a

.seconds and the tan and blue
The Mishawaka lads have

ne victory over the locals to their
credit ami will be out after another
scalp.

FOOTBALL PAID AT I. U.

UnhcrMt' Share of Chicago Rcivipt
a. 2.70i.

Hi J O.MI.T,T)N, lnd.. Dec. 11.
Indiana university football team made
nearly $14.0Jl during the last season,
according to the report of L I Smith,
treasurer of the athletic association.
which v."i.s made public Wednesday.
The report shows that the actual re-

ceipts w. re JKJje. which is more
than ha:i been made in previous years.
The large-- t amount received from a
linulo game was that with the Unl-ersl- te

of Chicago at Chicago, when
Indiana'a share was U'.TOu.

RATH, Me., Dee. 11. A new racing; " ia .
craft which will compete for the hon- - .i110, wCor,corn i ' th cranton
or Of racing Sir Thomas Lipton's . cub of the New ork State
Shamrock for the defense of the ague. Russell is a pitcher and Cor-Ameri- ca.

i coran played third base.cup, wa begun at the Bath
Iron works Wednesday under the di- -' . .

,.u. . ,,......,. ...u.mi .t ...

rection of George Owen of Newton,
Mass., the designer.

Everybody about the iron works is
pledged to secrecy as to the type of
boat designed by Mr. Owen and as to
style of construction, but it will have
a steel frame and plates of Tobln
bronze with a heavy lead keel.

REFEREE STOPS FIGHT
AFTER FERNS WEAKENS

Mike Gibbons is Winner In Kans
City Rout in Second Round.

NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 11. "Wild-
cat" Ferns of Kansas City was prac-
tically knocked out by Mike (libbons
of St. Paul here tonight in the second
round of what was to have been a ten
round bout. Floored three times for
the count of nine early in the round.
Ferns was wobblv and grorrgy and th- -

referee stopped the ficht with prob
ably two minutes remaining before
the gong.
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